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Relational Enrichment a time for growth
reconciliation generation, and
guess who it is? I think if s you."
"He definitely speaks on the
Relational Enrichment Week
took place this week with special student's level," Stutzman said.
Fowles agreed saying, "When
guest speaker J. Derek McNeil.
McNeil is an Assistant Professor he speaks, he presents what he
of Psychology at Wheaton and speaks about in simple terms."
Throughout the week, McNeil
has worked privately as a thera
pist. McNeil frequently speaks also shared with students and
about marriage, family and faculty about his own life and
generational issues to a variety experiences. Students found his
willingness to be open a positive
of audiences.
During Monday and part of his message.
"I love it when people are vul
Wednesday's chapels, as well as
nerable
with us; he just shared
the evening services, McNeil
with
ITS
his life," senior Kara
spoke on relational issues
ranging from mate selection and Seifert said.
Sophomore Megan Lightfoot
marriage to fatherlessness and
agreed. "I like how he shares
reconciliation.
Taylor students gave a variety from his personal experi
of reasons for going to relational ences...he shares so openly," she
enrichment
services
with said.
McNeil explained that his own
McNeil.
"It's an interesting topic; you experiences in life have helped
don't know what to expect but him to enter into a much closer
you kind of do," senior Krista relationship with God. Speaking
of John Eldredge and Brent
Dennison said.
"I thought it would be interest Curtis' book, "The Sacred
ing to see what he has to say Romance," McNeil said, "We see
about finding that special how our story fits into God's
someone," freshman
James story...some of the things we
Fowles said of Wednesday live [through] have felt like
night's "Mate Selection and tragedies, but God makes them
into a romance...my own
Marriage" service.
Students like junior Ben woundedness and my own pain
Stutzman found that they appre shifts to God working in my
ciated the applicability and weakness...woundedness shapes
directness of McNeil's messages. how you relate to other people."
McNeil urged students to find
In Wednesday evening's service
McNeil said, "God is raising a a group of friends that they, too,
new generation called the could build close relationships
BY JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN

STAFF WRITER

Taylor University will be host
ing its 20th National Student
Leadership Conference April 68.

NSLC, which is sponsored by
TSO Leadership services, hosts
students from 15-20 different
colleges across the U.S.
In the past, NSLC has been
available only to Taylor students
who have a leadership scholar
ship or who have been hired for a
leadership position. This year the
conference is open for all Taylor
students, faculty, staff and admin
istrators. "This year's conference
deals with lifelong issues and
values, and students should not
be deterred from attending sim
ply because they are not leader in
title," Jaillene Erickson, vice
president of Leadership Services,

expressed in the mission of the
conference.
"Instead of giving the students
a variety of leadership tips and
techniques, we hope to challenge
them to truly evaluate who they
are, what their motives for
serving are and ultimately where
their devotion and desires are
found. Once we have an
understanding in those areas, our
leadership becomes much more
intentional and has pre-assessed
values," Erickson said.
The theme of this year's con
ference is "A Journey with
Devotion and Desire." The
keynote speakers are John
Eldredge and Linda Mintle.
Eldredge is a teacher at Focus on
the Family Institute, counselor,
lecturer and co-author of "The
Sacred Romance." Mintle is a
licensed clinical social worker

TSO urges
responsible vot
ing on Tuesday
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
STAFF WRITER
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J. DEREK MCNEIL was the featured speaker for the annual Relational
Enrichment Week. McNeil spoke on various issues from mate selec
tion and marriage to fatherlessness and reconciliation.

with and hold each other
accountable.
Though Relational
Enrichment Week ended on
Wednesday night, many hope
that spirit of the week will
continue.

"I thought that it was a positive
time of healing for the entire cam
pus. And I hope the whole cam
pus can take Dr. McNeil's mes
sages to heart and find a new free
dom in Christ," senior Andy
Jacques said.

NSCL encourages students to examine motives for leadership
BY EIXIE HALGREN

the Angsty Duck.
3: Vinnie makes a run for the
border with "The Mexican."
P& 4: Baseball and track off to a
stellar start
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with over 20 years experience in
counseling. She is a national
speaker and is currently work
ing on a book, "DivorceProofing Your Marriage." In
addition to the keynote
speakers, the conference offers
a variety of workshops tailored
to specific issues, such as
vision-casting, team building
and leading for change. There
is also a concert on Saturday
night by The Normals and
Waterdeep.
Erickson said,
"Beyond the keynote speakers
and workshop sessions, we will
also have integrated times of
personal reflection, journaling,
corporate worship and team
building."
Taylor students have four
options for attending the confer
ence. The first option is to
participate in the entire confer

ence, which costs $22. The sec
ond option is to attend the open
ing banquet and hear keynote
speaker Mintle, which costs
$6.50. The third option is to
attend two sessions with
Eldredge on Saturday and the
morning bagel and latte bar,
which costs $5. The fourth
option is to attend either the
morning session on Saturday
with John Eldredge, including the
morning bagel and latte bar,
which costs $3, or an afternoon
session on Saturday with John
Eldredge, which costs $2. To reg
ister for the conference, students
can sign up in the DC at lunch on
Friday or at lunch and dinner on
Monday. More information can
be found on the conference web
site, www.tayloru/nslc, or e-mail
TSO at tso leadershipsrvcs@tayloru.edu.

The student body president
elections, which were scheduled
to take place Wednesday, have
been rescheduled for Tuesday.
According to Sara Secttor, vice
president of student services, the
elections were moved from
Friday to Tuesday due to "unfore
seeable circumstances." The
debate, which was scheduled for
last Tuesday, the same night as
the Jennifer Knapp/Bebo Norman
concert and a Relational
Enrichment session, was also
rescheduled and will be held
Monday at 9:15 p.m. in the
Student Union.
"It's important to come to the
debates on Monday to see what
candidates stand for," Secttor
said. She stressed the importance
of placing not only a vote, but an
informed vote.
Students can vote for student
body president on Tuesday during
lunch and dinner at the Grille or
the DC. Votes must be cast before
7 p.m. in the DC or 8:30 p.m. at
the Grille.
Greg Yatooma and Tim Hardin
are the victors of the close student
body president primaries.
Both candidates have cam
paigned with T-shirts and signs
but have relied most heavily on
word-of-mouth. The candidates
are urging students to attend
Monday's debates.
Yatooma got to the basis of his
beliefs by summing up his cam
paign with one sentence: "I have a
heart for Taylor and a heart for
God." Yatooma h^s, from the
beginning, run his campaign on
the platform of working on out
reach at Taylor University with
hopes of strengthening the "com
munity [by] empowering the indi
vidual."
Hardin, running on a platform
of approachability and equality
with the student body, dared vot
ers to put his promises to the test.
"I encourage people if they have
questions that aren't asked in the
debates to feel free to ask me,"
Hardin said. "I'll be happy to
respond to them."
TSO leaders urge students to
cast an informed vote this coming
Tuesday and to be in prayer for
the elections.
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"Was that seat hot or what? I feel
like a Whopper. Turn me over,
I'm done and ready."
-Del ("Planes, Trains & Automobiles")

The Duck gives stereotypical advice
BY BEN REED
ECHO COLUMNIST

I like stereo
types. They
make
life
easier." How
else am I
supposed to
start a con
versation with someone I don't
know? A stereotype helps me to
understand someone before I
actually meet them. It gives us a
common ground, a building
block of sorts.
I'll use an example from my
life. My friend Dave Pletcher is
Italian. If the stereotype is true
,then Dave is loud and enjoys
noodles. It just so happens that
Dave is exactly like that. The
stereotype gave me a basic
knowledge of Dave and allowed
me to skip all that meaningless
small talk that consumes most
people's conversations.

Dave was also able to benefit
from stereotypes. He heard that I
was part Irish. This allowed him
to correctly assume that I enjoy
potatoes and Lord of the Dance.
The Italian and Irish stereotypes
allowed Dave and I to become
closer.
Stereotypes on our campus are
not confined simply to ethnic
groups. Taylor University has
developed a rich tradition of
stereotyping people based on
where they live on campus. For
instance, Penthouse residents are
the prettiest of the pretty boys,
while Olson girls are fun on a
date.
Recently, the administration has
attempted to destroy the stereo
types we hold near to our hearts.
Under the guise of building up
community, they have been
attempting to erect a socialist
"utopia" on our fair campus.
They wish to destroy the class

structure and diversity that our
university desperately needs.
They know that the stereotypes
we have erected are our last line
of defense against their Stalin
like regime. Stereotypes are the
only thing that separates us from
each other. Without them, we are
nothing more than a bunch of
rich kids in trendy clothing.
Let me elaborate. For the most
part we all come from a back
ground of middle class comfort.
We shop at Gap, drive
Volkswagens and drink bad
Starbucks coffee like it's water.
We are a homogeneous, classless
society. Where's the fiin in that?
But stereotypes save us from
this classless monotony. Every
floor, wing, dorm and major has
them. Music majors are weird,
English Hall residents like to
bake and communication studies
majors have no purpose in life.
You see, these stereotypes are

creating a class system and a
sense of diversity that we would
otherwise not have. We need
these stereotypes to feel like
humans, to feel like Americans.
Socialism has been tried and
found wanting, and yet we at
Taylor continue to push this
great evil. Our fathers and
grandfathers fought to destroy
socialism. Their buddies died
face down in the mud so that
you and I can enjoy the freedom
of a diverse society. Don't let
Taylor take that away from us.
So there you have it.
Stereotypes are a necessary
thing on our campus. They
allow us to make friends and
they help combat the rise of
socialism. So go ahead and use
stereotypes. Get fashion advice
from Penthouse residents and
ask English Hall girls to bake
you brownies. Anything else
would be un-American.
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Are the 'Candles' out for director's illustrious career?

Photographer

Student gives lots of homage and a few tips to 1980s film guru John Hughes

Julie Mitchell

BY BRENDEN LEE
GUEST EDITORIALIST

Howdy, John. Brendan. You
might not remember me; I'm the
one who went to the mat for you
whenever someone started bash
ing '80s cinema. You gave me
"Sixteen Candles," "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off" and "The
Breakfast Club." I gave you my
money and respect. It was this
nice little deal we had worked
out.
So what happened, John? Did
you get tired of making interest
ing, character-driven comedies
that people enjoyed? Did you
feel that mindless drivel was
going to be the hot new trend of
the '90s - and beyond? Were you
replaced by a computer program
that churns out scripts for ill-con
ceived, family-friendly come
dies? I guess what I'm getting at,

Misfits
LOOK AT Y TH/TS VERY '
ME, COW//NICE. COULD
you BE ANY
WEIRDER?

John, is that you've had a horrible
decade.
Now, a slump isn't anything to
be ashamed of. Lots of great
directors go through slumps.
Spielberg had "Jurassic Park 2";
Ridley Scott had "G.I. Jane." But
they recovered, my friend; they
recovered. You gave up. I can
understand how "Curly Sue"
could have made you doubt your
skills, but you don't go, "Oh well!
So much for quality! Looks like I
should get to work on 'Baby's
Day Out.'" I have this mental
picture of you sitting in front of a
typewriter with a fifth of cheap
scotch, writing pratfalls into
"Flubber" while sobbing quietly
to yourself. That's no way to live.
Fortunately, there's a way out.
It's a simple, two-step process:
11 Learn to sav no: When a studio
leech offers you a million dollars

to bang out a script to "Home
Alone 8: Alone in Space," tell
them "no." When Disney men
tions that they're considering a
remake of "The Apple Dumpling
Gang," hang up on them. No
more "Beethoven" movies. Ever.
You can do better, John.
2) Make "Ferris Bueller's Dav
Off 2": Normally, I'm not a huge
fan of sequels, but you seem to
be pretty experienced with the
ins-and-outs of the retread
department, and I wouldn't want
you to get uncomfortable right
out of the gate. And what a glo
rious retread it would be! You
left us with so many questions,
John, so very many questions.
Did Ferris and Sloane get mar
ried?
What happened to Ed
Rooney? What of poor Cameron
and his abusive father? It would
be great - they could all get

together for one more day off in
Chicago, and learn another
important lesson about life.
'80s nostalgia is big right now.
Heck, getting the cast together
would be no problem - Matthew
Broderick's
been
doing
Broadway after that "Godzilla"
fiasco. It'd be a sure-fire 100
million at the box office.
Look, I don't pretend to know
anything about the movie busi
ness. I just know that you used
to make me laugh. And think.
And sniffle while I insisted that
I wasn't crying. It kills me to
think that you've got the next
"Planes,
Trains
&
Automobiles" locked in that
head of yours but don't have the
self-confidence to let it out.
"Only the meek get pinched;
the bold survive." Your words,
John. Not mine.

By Noel Powell ~|
^•I'IT'S A RHETORICAL
QUESTION, IDIOT.

Copy Editor
Pamela Parry

Faculty Adviser
The mission of the Echo is to
fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus
and to be a vehicle of accurate
and pertinent information to
the student body; faculty and
staff. The Echo also aims to be
a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about' relevant
issues, acting as a catalyst for
change on our campus.
4.

The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a
member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. The Echo is
printed by the Fairmount
News-Sun in Fairmount, IN.
Offices are located in Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:
The Echo, Taylor University,
236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN
46989-1001.
Phone: (765) 998-5359
E-mail: echo@tayloru.edu
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"This is not Nam. This is bowling. There are rules."
-John Goodman ("The Big Lebowski")

I/HUMTE
By V
innie MiMPAMrilA
Manganello
1

While most of us have grown
rational enough to know that this
What is it about Mexico? Guys fun-filled, action-packed Mexico
my age are always daydreaming we imagined does not actually
about tearing off down south of exist in the J-shaped country to
the border and finding ourselves our south, it is, however, alive and
some trouble to get ire To hear us well during the two hour movie.
talk, one could be convinced that Oh, and it has a couple of popular
as soon as you cross customs you actors in it. Maybe you've heard
are immediately thrust into a of them-Julia Roberts and Brad
rowdy adventure involving (but Pitt?
not limited to) trigger happy banThe plot is nothing less then
ditos, crusty but wise old men, classic dream sequence adven
off-road chases in dusty pickup ture. Pitt plays Jerry, a nice guy
trucks, loyal and intelligent dog LA-slacker type who, through
companions, dynamite, gatos, unfortunate coincidence, ends up
chica bonitas, pesos, pistoles, in the debt of the Mafia. To repay
fiestas, siestas, tequila, cervesa what he owes, he is sent on a
and many other cool-sounding unique mission to recover a leg
Spanish words that I don't know. endary antique pistol somewhere
There is plenty of danger, of in Canada. Just kidding. It turns
course, but in this particular fan out that Jerry is not quite the
tasy it is always a kind of danger quickest pentium on the mother
in good fun where the bullets board, and what should have been
wink at you as they go by, as if to a simple pick-up operation turns
say in a Speedy Gonzales accent, into a huge snafu. But of course
"Do not worry senor, we are just it had to, because how else would
having a good time!" If that we get the banditos and tequila
doesn't sound great to the guys and yada yada yada?
Roberts plays Sam, Jerry's Gapout there, then make no mistake
about it, you are lying to yourself. clad and just-a-touch-overbearing
girlfriend.
Or maybe it's just me. Well, at psychoanalytical
least it's me and the writer of this Already upset about the way their
relationship is going, she
weeks movie, "The Mexicaa"
MOVIE CRITIC

becomes enraged when Jerry has
to cancel their long planed trip to
Las Vegas in order to do his deed
for the mob. She decides to go
to Vegas by herself, and is quick
ly picked up by a very interest
ing hitman named Leroy. As the
film unfolds, Jerry has to bal
ance all the Mexican/ Mafia
problems plus worry about his
girlfriends safety and the future
of their relationship.
It's been theorized that if the
sheer star wattage of Brad and
Julia could some how be har
nessed, it could light the entire
eastern sea-board for twenty
years. (I hear physics majors are
working on this around-theclock somewhere deep inside
Nussbaum.) This sort of ultracelebrity overload usually does
not work in movies-it's distract
ing and the stars don't go togeth
er well because they're always
bickering about who's getting
more money and who's been on
the cover of InStyle more times
and such. However, here it is no
such problem, as both are in fine
form. Part of the reason may be
that they are only on screen
together for about twenty min
utes. But while they are, they

"
are convincing. Their first scene
together is a straight-up hilarious
bicker-fest And when you are
asked to believe that they would
both risk their lives for each
other, even though you are not
shown a whole lot of proof that
they would, you believe it any
way. That's what good actors dothey make you believe.
Adding an excellent supporting
performance is James Gandolfini
(from HBO's "The Sopranos") as
Leroy the hitman. He, as I allud
ed to before, is no ordinary
wiseguy. The character seeming
ly has more depth and subtle
folds than both main players.
And even though he is written
away in a ludicrously poor man
ner, Gandolfini handles a diffi
cult part in excellent and enjoy
able fashion. He and Julia have
better chemistry as friends than
Julia and Brad do as a couple, for
sure.
Despite all its dusty desperadoing, "The Mexican" goes all soft
in it's core, and turns out to be a
love story. And it's a nice one;
preaching about sticking with
your loved one through thick and
thin and never giving up. (I
would say that its an allegory

GHARTIN
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Cvntiimw tkejonrHcy

£tftrentc
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against divorce, except Sam and
Jerry were not married.)
The film falls short in several
areas of plausibility, including its
stereotyping Mexicans (but then
again, so do all my fantasies),
and the movie has a gfeater num
ber of double-crosses then I have
parking tickets. Therefore, I'm
putting it on complexityship pro
bation. Light affairs such as this
need to keep it simple and sweet
Also, the gun play gets a little
rough in places. Not close to
"Die Hard" territory or anything,
but definitely in bad taste coming
from a film of this type. On a
more positive note, the music is
great-lively Spanish fiesta music
throughout. The directing is also
lively, with several clever visual
touches: when the story of the
fabled pistol is retold to Jerry, his
imagination is shown to us as a
flickering washed out movie reel.
Also, the very first shot of the
film is an oddly serene shot that I
found to be a playlul (and timely)
reference to Kubrick's "2001: A
Space Odyssey" that serves as a
hint to a buried theme that
appears much later in the film.
Not a bad little piece overall. I
give it a Calzone.

Write for the
Echo!
Call us:
X5359
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"What I am, what I have, what I am
going to leave behind me...all this
I owe to the game of baseball."
-Babe Ruth

Baseball in like a lion, out like a lamb
BY TAB BAMFORD
STAFF WRITER

Just like the month of March,
the baseball team's first five
games came in like a lion and left
like a lamb.
Taylor began the season by
sweeping a double-header
against Manchester. The star of
the first game was freshman
rookie Cory Neuenschwander.
He went 4-4 at the plate with his
first collegiate home nrn to lead
the Trojans to an 8-7 victory.
Junior Dan Rocke pitched six
and one-third strong innings and
junior Justin Johnson finished
the game off with a solid twothirds of an inning. Johnson
pitched for the first time since he
had a season-ending rotator cuff
injury last year. After the game,
Johnson said, "It's great being
back. It feels like I'm 100 per
cent right now, which is such a
great feeling."
In the second game, freshman
Andy Philips hit a double in his
first college action and senior
Jeremy Roberts pitched a com
plete game as the Trojans pre
vailed 4-3. In the two games, the
Trojans were led offensively by
Neuenschwander, who went 5-7
in the two games, and junior
Tyson Jones, who was 4-8. After
the games, Neuenschwander

said, "We have some really good
young guys on the team. [Matt]
Alspaugh plays second base and
I play [shortstop], which gives us
good youth up the middle. We
have two good freshman pitchers
and a couple more hitters, so
that's exciting." The Trojans def
initely look to this youth to help
the team have a strong season.
However, the Trojans were
brought back to Earth Tuesday
as they traveled to Indiana Tech.
Senior Ike Welsh pitched three
strong innings as the squad took
an early lead, but the opponents
proved too much as the final
score was 16-4. The two teams
played one nine-inning game
rather than the standard two
seven-inning games. The Taylor
bats were led by a home run each
for Roberts and junior Kyle
Gould.
In action Thursday, Marian
was too much as Taylor lost both
games of the double header, 9-8
in the first and 4-3 in the second,
which lasted nine innings. Rocke
started the first game and was
taken out in the first inning, as
Marian sprinted to a 5-0 lead.
Taylor battled back to take an 86 lead into the final frame, but
Marian squeaked out the win on
a controversial play at the plate
to end the game 9-8. Senior Scott

CNHflNCC YOUR CASTUU WORSHIP
by Participating in a
Mcssiakic Passoxen Seven
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The festival of the Passover has been
celebrated by Jews for thousands of years.
Much of the symbolism of Jesus' last
Passover week is lost to Christians,
however, because we are unaware of the
customs of the time. It was during a
Passover seder that Jesus proclaimed that
the meal represented Himself and that He
was instituting the New Covenant—in His
blood "poured out for you."

By bringing a Christ-centered perspective
to the ancient Hebrews' observance of the Passover,
this Seder Service provides an extraordinarily rich
worship experience for Christians.
Monday, April 9th 7:00 - 9:00PM
Alspaugh West - Hodson Dining Commons
To participate in Taylor's Seder Service
E-mail your RSVP to Rosemary Farmer
No later than Friday, March 23rd

Blackford caught the second out
of the inning and threw a bullet to
the plate, where Gould applied
the tag a touch too late for the
umpire.
Rocke took the hill to start the
second game as well, and this
time saw much better results. He
threw seven solid innings of three
run baseball. The Trojans again
took a lead into the final inning
but had it slip away. Sam Jones
entered in relief to pitch the extra
two frames.
The Trojans did take some
encouraging signs from the
Marian games. Neuenschwander
went 3-5 with two walks and was
hit by a pitch. Junior Ryan Zeeb
hit a double and Roberts had two
multi-hit games to lead the
Trojan offense. Pitching well for
the Trojans in the first game was
junior Ivar Isacsson, who threw a
strong two and two-thirds innings
of scoreless relief. Johnson threw
three more innings of relief in his
comeback. Isacsson said, "We
have a solid group of older lead
ers on our pitching staff. With
just a little more experience for
our younger guys we'll be a force
from top to bottom."
Up next for the team is a trip to
Indiana University next Tuesday,
and a home game against TriState Thursday at 1 p.m.

Photo by Noel Schutt

CATCHER KYLE GOULD WAITS PENSIVELY for the ball to

come his way. The Trojans face IU next Tuesday, and then
return home for a game against Tri-State on Thursday.

Track teams ready to run at IWU
BY BARRY WALSH

Ercegovac, a two-time NAIA
national shot put champion; Kip
Rop, a 10-time All-American;
Jon Tabor, a member of the 4 x

solid area for the ladies. Hurdlers
Alysha Aalbregtse, Christel Deal
and Sila Hill will all give depth to
The Taylor men and women's
the Trojan's sprint team.
track teams are looking to get
Deal will also con
their seasons off to a
fast start this Saturday
tribute in the field
when they travel to
events. She has been to
Indiana
Wesleyan
the national champi
University to compete
onships in the high jump
twice, and finished in a
in the 2001 edition of
the Polar Bear meet.
tie for seventh in 2000.
"We are going to tiy
Tracy Hale will also
and use the Polar Bear
look to contribute in the
as
a
stepping
pole vault.
stone,"said sophomore
Kelli Bowers and
distance runner John
Jessica Thompson, both
Wachtmann.
"Our
members of the national
times probably aren't
qualifying 4 x 800 team,
going to be the best, but
return to provide depth
Photo by Noel Schutt
it will be a great way to
to the middle distance
RUNNIN' AGAINST THE WIND. Track members prac
see where we're at as a
events. Ail-American
tice for the Polar Bear meet at IWU this Saturday.
team."
marathoner Julie Nor
Wachtmann is just one of many 800 Ail-American Team and
returns to run the 5,000 the
returning members of last year's many others.
10,000 and the marathon. Many
team who finished second at the
The Lady Trojans return many others will also be looked upon to
National meet. The team will be contributors from last year's contribute for a strong season of
anchored by Olympian Steve team. The sprint team will be a Taylor track.
STAFF WRITER

